
Pegasus ‘14 
The Theatre team of our college, 'Hidden voices' participated in the theatre event in “Pegasus 
2014” conducted from 18th July to 25th July of 2014 at CMC,Vellore . The team included 9 
undergraduate students headed by post graduate, Dr. KushalRavikumar. The team received 
appreciation from the judges and audience for the concept and presentation. Our college 
interns and students participated in various other competitions and won prizes ,to name a 
few , DrVinay DM bagged second prize in photography and MsSoumyasingh won the third place 
, DrAkarsh Reddy won first in sketching and DrRajath PC won first place in painting 
competition. 

  

Incident ‘14 
The Theatre team of our college, 'Hidden voices' consisting of 10ugstudents headed by 
Pediatrics post graduate,Dr. KushalRavikumar participated in the Theatre event at NITK, 
Surathkal which took place from 5th to 9th march, 2014 and bagged first place. Mr Vignesh .C 
participated in Dance solo and received a huge cheer from audience and appreciation from 
judges. 



  

Cobalt Skies ‘14 
The fashion show team, “Agnividha” consisting of 12 undergraduate students along with 
Shubhra Singh, third year student participated in the annual fest of BMC, Bangalore 
(15th-17thoctober, 2014) and won first place. The theme of the fashion show, “glow in the 
dark” was quite intriguing and was appreciated by many and bagged first place. 

  



  

TATVAM 2014 
The grand annual cultural fest of the year 2014 –“Tatvam 2014” was held from September 
16th to 19th and was organised by the batch 2012-2013. The fest was inaugurated on 16 th of 
Septemper at 2: 30 pm by Vice Principal, Dr. BM Balraj, Dr. MD Ravi, Dr. Kushalappa, Cultural 
chairperson , Dr. NaliniKotekar and Administrative officer, Mr. Satish Chandra. All the advisors 
and the members of the Cultural Committee and the organising batch were present during the 
inauguration. From this year, Tatvam was made an intercollege fest and received a huge 
participation from various colleges in and around Mysore and Bangalore namingly for few 
Mysore Medical College,Mandya Medial College, AIMS  bellur, Rajarajeshwari Medical College, 
Bangalore, SSIMS Davangere, Hassan Medical college. The fest took place for 3 days with 
various competitions under literary, cultural and fine arts events. 

The fest was concluded on the last day by all the winning performances and grand fashion 
show competition on September 19th celebrating the evening as college day.  Under literary 
events Mrvaghulnarayanan was awarded literary championship. The theatre team Hidden 
voices won first place  in the theatre competition leaving Rajarajeshwari medical college in 
2nd place and was awarded the best cultural team of the year for its winning performances in 
various intercollege fests. The evening programme was started by a heart winning musical 
delight by Mspreetiprabhu of 2014-15 batch who won the 1st place in solo singing competition 
with the song Ami-jetuma from the movie ‘BhoolBhulaiya’ followed by Duet singing 
performance by doctor Anoop& co. postgraduate from the department of community 
medicine. The classical dance duet winner Saitejaswi&monica of 2012-13 batch and runners 
prthyusha&pramatha of 2013-14 batch and the group dance winners The Dancing Divas of 
2012-13 batch put up their winning performance once again for the crowd the fashion show 
team of our college ‘Agnividha’ begged 1st place by leaving SSIMS Davengere team as runners.  

Vinayakjoshi from the kannada ‘Big Boss’ fame &niranjanDeshpande Kannada Serial Actor & 
host were invited as guest for the evening and were felicited. The cultural programme was 
hosted by Mr. Shreyas HV &MsShwetha Kishore of 2012-13 batch. 



U fest ‘14 
U-fest 2014 was organized by JSS Pharmacy, Ooty from 13th to 15th march, 2014. There was a 
good participation from our college.A team of 4, including Dr.vinay.D M, Mr. Jatin.V K, Mr. 
SachinThagadur and Mr. Shreyas.H V won the first place in quiz competition. The cultural 
team also participated in the MadAds event in the fest held and won the second place by their 
innovative ideas on advertising jewelry shop. The team had 7 students and their humorous act 
was well appreciated.A team of 7 students from 2nd yearalso participated in mime and won 
the second prize. MrRaviteja, of 2013-14 batch won the second place in 
photography.MsRadhika, MsSandhya andMsMounika won third place in rangoli 
competition.Ms.Radhika participated in solo song, solo dance and face painting.A team of 6 
students participated in group dance competition.MrRaghul raj participated in solo 
singing.MrShreyasH V participated in classical dance competition and received appreciation 
from the judges for the idea of mixing 3 different dance forms . 

  



Technieks 2015 
In the NIE IT's fest, which took place from march 12th to march 14th, 2015, Mr. Pradeep Kumar, 
a 2nd year student participated in western instrumentals and received a huge applause 
bagging first place. 

Ms. RadhikaVishweshwar of batch 2013-2014 won the first place in mehendi competition. 

Spandan 2015 
JIPMER's annual fest, Spandan 2015 took place from August 30th to September 5th, 2015. Our  
college’sMime team headed by Mr. Raghul Raj of batch 2013-2014, received great appreciation 
by bagging 1st place in the Mime competition .Mr.Pradeepkumar and Ms. Pramatha of batch 
2013-2014 also participated in Medical quiz competition. 

Chakravyuh'15 
In the Alva's engineering college's fest, Mangalore, held between april 11th to 13th 2015, 
Rahulreddy of 2013-14 batch won second prize in the photography competition. 

The theatre team of our college, “Hidden voices” comprising of undergraduate studentsalong 
with interns won 2nd place in street play competition. 

Dr. Ipsita, Dr. Ashish K, Dr. DeepanshuChawla , Dr. NehaPadia ,Dr. Prakashini, Dr. 
NeerajChopda, Dr. ShirishAdhikari, Dr. VaghulNarayana, Dr. SmrithiBhagiratha, Dr. Hitesh 
Ramakrishnana, Dr. Harshavardhan, Dr. GaurangMakam, Dr. Mahadev Swami and Dr. 
HarshithaPadmanabh participated in various competitions and won many prizes. 



  

Mahadasara'15 
In Maharaja institute of technology college's annual fest, which took place from February 8th 
to 15th, 2015 , Ms. Radhikavishveshwar, a 2nd year student won first place in both face painting 
and poster making compeition. 

Adrenaline'15 
In Father Muller's medical college's fest, Mangalore (16th-18th April, 2015), Mr. Ram Bharath 
and Ms. PrathyushaAnde of 2013-14 batch participated in quiz competition. 

Yureka’15 



In Yuvaraja Institute of sciences college's annual fest, Ms.Radhika and Ms. Priyanka of batch 
2013-2014 took part in scientific rangoli competition. 

Graduation day ‘15 
The graduation day of the batch 2009-2010 was held on 18 th March, 2015. The cultutural 
evening was preceeded by formal function. The cultural programme for the graduation day 
started at 7 pm and was inaugurated by Dr. Vivekjawali , Dr. Kushalappa ,Cultural 
Chairperson, Dr. NaliniKotekar  and Vice Principal, Dr. B.M. Balraj. From the outgoing batch of 
2009-2010, Dr. RajathPC ,Dr. Akarsh Reddy , Dr. Vinay DM and Dr. Barnamoybhattacharya were 
awarded for their achievements in the cultural field.The mime team of our college headed by 
Raghul Raj and yeshwanth Mohan of batch 2013-2014 put up a show on concept of effects of 
using mobiles. Melodies and hit Bollywood songs were sung by Dr. Trishuli, Mr. RaghulRaj , Ms. 
Angel Sunny and group. A duet singing performance was given by Ms. Angel Sunny and Ms. 
Aparna of batch 2011-2012 . A group dance performance was given by the team, “Dancing 
Diva” by students of the batch 2012-2013 ,headed by Ms.Saitejaswi and Ms. Ila . Students 
from the batch, 2013-2014 also performed a group dance which had got appreciation in the U-
fest of the same year. Mr. Vignesh C of batch 2012-2013 put up a solo western dance 
performance. Following was a solo classical dance depicting Lord Shiva in 3 different dance 
forms was given by Mr. shreyas HV of batch of 2012-2013. The whole cultural evening was 
hosted by Ms. Swetha Kishore and Ms.PrernaDogra of the batch 2012-2013.  

      



2015-16 
The year 2015 -16 has been a great year in JSSMC with lots of cultural activities and cultural 
achievements. 

The first event of the academic  year 2015 was the TEACHER'S  DAY and the FRESHER'S DAY 
which was celebrated on 15th of September 2015. 

        

      TEACHER'S DAY 

The TEACHER'S  DAY was celebrated by giving tribute to the great Dr.Radhakrishnan followed 
by the speech of our principal and registrar. 

It was followed by distribution of presents to the teachers from the students as a token of 
gratitude. 

After the formal function of teacher's  day celebration it was followed by the fresher's  day. 

      FRESHER'S  DAY 

It is a cultural event organised for the 1st year MBBS students to welcome them to our college 
JSSMC.This cultural event was a memorable one as the 1st year students were enthusiastic 
enough and participated in large number to display their talents like dancing , singing , skits, 



playing musical instruments and the fashion show.

  

  



The above pic is the fashion show given by the 1st year students with the theme of culture in 
India. They portrayed the culture of different states in India giving us a patriotic feeling . 

SPANDAN 2015 - THE JIPMER FEST....... 
The JIPMER fest SPANDAN was held between 1st to 7th of September 2015. 

A team of 11 members from the batch 2013-14 participated . 

A team of 8 members participated in mad-ads  on September 4th and got a huge cheers from 
the crowd. A group of 3 participated in collage work with the topic tribute to Dr.A P J Abdul 
kalam. 

On 5th September  our college team the PEPE JONES  participated in the mime show and gave 
a wonderful performance  to bag the 1st place amidst other institutes from the country. 



  



  



   MIDITHA - 2015 

It is a state level intercollege fest organised by the mandya medical college. 

There were various events in which our college students participated and bagged prizes. 

Our college fashion show team won the 1st place . 

And our college dance team i. e the DANCING DIVAS  won the second place . 

Many students even participated  in solo singing and dance events and won prizes. 

This was an over all different experience to our college students. 

  



JSSMC FASHION SHOW TEAM AT MIMS 

  
JSSMC DANCE TEAM " THE DANCING DIVAS" at MIMS 

SAMMSCRITHI - 2015 



This is the fest conducted by the mysore medical college . It was conducted from 25th to 27th 
of September  2015. 

Our college students participated  in events like dance , singing, playing musical instruments , 
painting, sketching and fashion show . By such an enthusiastic  participation lot of prizes were 
won by our college students. 

  



  

The above 2 sketching and painting of Salvya.  S. Raj who is a 2nd year MBBS student secured 
2nd place. 

TATVAM 2015 
It was the biggest cultural  event organised by the JSSMC . This year 2015 TATVAM was 
organised by the 2013-14 batch students. 

It was a 3 day fest held from 7th to 9th of October . It was an intercollege  fest where 
students from different colleges took part actively in large number. 



  

DAY 1 
On the day 1 of TATVAM  many events like solo singing , dancing,  other fine art events and 
literary events took place where students participated  in large number. 

The evening  of day 1 was highlighted  by the ETHNIC DAY. Students presented  themselves in 
a traditional way and displayed the different cultures in India. There were fen stalls am food 
stalls put up for the students. 

The was the lazercut night by DJ Ali where all students had fun to the core. 



  

Inauguration of TATVAM,  2015. 

  
Cultural committee head welcoming the gathering . 



  

  



ETHNIC DAY ...... 

DAY 2 
The day 2 of TATVAM  had all cultural , literary and fine arts events. 

The highlighting  feature of day 2was the AUTO EXPO where in different brand vehicles were 
displayed . This gave a students a different expirience. 

  



 DAY 3 
Even on day 3 of TATVAM there were literary, cultural and fine art events . 

The evening events i. e the group dance, mock rock and our college show was hosted by one 
of the famous celebrity RJ DANISH SAID.  

It was truly a memorable evening . 



  



  



  

  



  



  

COLLEGE DAY  
The day 4 of the fest is usually celebrated as the COLLEGE DAY which was on 10th October 
2015. 

The winners of different events were made to perform in the open stage and they all received 
a huge round of applause.  

The evening was graced by the new singing sensation SANGEETHA who entertained the crowd 
with her rocking songs. 

Then we had a THE ROCKING STAR - YASH who graced the event and addressed the gathering.  

The literarychampion shreyas ,the cultural champion ankita, the arts champion Salvya were 
falicitated by him . 

Lastly we had DJ NASH for whose rhythm the whole college tapped their feet. 



  



  



  

  



  



  

 BMC FEST  
It was organised by the banglore medical college from 13th to 15th of October . 



In this fest one of our college dance troop participated and got a huge appreciation. 

Our college fashion show team also participated  in this fest. 

  



  

SURATKAL FEST  
It is the fest organised by the NIT SURATKAL . 

It was organised from 2nd to 6th of March 2016. 



In this our college participated in the street play and won the 2nd place . 

  

KLE BELGAUM FEST 
This is conducted by THE KLE  college Belgaum from 18th March to 20th March 2016. 

In this our college students participated  in madads and JAM . They won 1st and 2nd place 
respectively.  



  



  

  



 ALVAS  FEST 

It was conducted by the ALVAS  college UDUPI. 

It was held from 11th April to 13th April 2016. 

In this our college group participated  in the street play . 

  



HUBLI AND DAVENGERE FEST 
Our college fashion show team participated  in both these fest and secured 2nd place .... 



 

  



2016-2017 

TATVAM ’16 
The fine arts section of Tatvam 16 was refurbished with few events clubbed together and 
make it a bigger merriment. 

The fine arts champion was one of our very own-  

Salvya A Raj,a 5th termers who managed to bag the first place in 4 of the 12 events  

The short film competition was taken to another level,with introduction of VFX shots,in the 
winning movie,'Something After Death' by Raghul Raj(7th term)  

Photography segments had 2 categories to encourage budding photographers namely the DSLR 
and the camera phone category. 

Themes for the same revolved around relevant topics such as environment and its degradation 
etc.  

Students of Clinical Msc also performed exceptionally well in fine arts category with Ankitha 
of medical biochemistry course coming in a close second to Salvya A Raj  

External judges were also part of the jury for the Cookery competition& photography.                         

The cultural segment of Tatvam,as always,had a great run this year. 

Sudheesh of ESIC,Bangalore had a great run at solo dance classical event,peforming the state 
dance of Andhra Pradesh,Kuchipudi.  

The auditorium was a sight to behold as students and spectators packed the space to watch 
the duet Dance performances,with winning performances coming from our very own college.  

Group dance events moved to the main stage,all of them having a somewhat common theme 
of religious fervor.  

Again,the para clinincal streams were well represented by Ankitha and group who bagged the 
3rd position amongst 11 teams.  

The fashion show,'Panache' had the home team showcase attire and personalities of the 
Victorian era which stood out as the performance for the night.  



Skit-theatre play was also won by the home team,Hidden Voices after  the wonderfully 
portrayed 'A Woman's Life'  

The cultural champion was Thejas(7th termer) being adjudged the winner for over 3 events. 

Armed Forces Medical College,Pune 
22-26 February,2017 

Sixteen students of The JSS Medical College,Mysuru attended the annual cultural fest, 
organised by AFMC,Pune,representing the Dramatics club of our college,HIDDEN 
VOICES. 
The team, led by Dr.Kushal Ravikumar staged a play on a sensitive, relevant theme: 
Transgenders. 
With 8 other teams from all over the country also in running for the pole position, the 
competition was indeed a tough one. 
The team managed to get special recognition for the props used and efficient skill of 
language displayed. 

Amongst the individual events,Shreyas Hadimane(IX term) participated in the Just-A-
Minute competition and Visakh K Mohan,Varsha Konyala (VI term) participated in the 
India Quiz. 
The fest was a gratifying experience for all participants in terms of exposure to national 
level of competition and motivation to strive for more. 



INCIDENT-2017 

NIT-K’s cultural fest was held from 2-5 March,2017. 
The fashion show team of JSSMC,Agnividha represented our college led by intern,Dr.Shubhra 
Singh. 
Amongst the 17 teams that participated, our team was lauded for the co-ordination and stage 
presence. 
The judges were former Miss India and Miss India International. The jury were impressed by 
the efforts put in especially by a medical college. 

EK BHARAT SHRESHTA BHARAT 
CULTURAL STUDENT EXCHANGE PROGRAMME 

The "Ek Bharat Shreshta Bharat" campaign was introduced by Shri Narendra D. 
Modi, Hon. Prime Minister of India on 31st October 2015, paying tribute to Sardar 
Vallabhai Patel in his Rashtriya Ekta Diwas speech. The campaign, an initiative of 
Govt of India and directed by UGC, aims at uniting the diverse cultures of the 
nation to transform India into one super nation. This innovative initiative will lead 
to an enhanced knowledge of the culture, traditions and practices of different states 



and union territories, and will contribute to strengthening the unity and integrity of 
India.  
Under the guidelines of UGC, Mahatma Gandhi Medical College, Puducherry and 
JSS Medical College, Mysuru conducted the student cultural exchange programme 
in the month of March and April. After contact establishment, exchange of emails 
and detailed discussions, the dates were finalised and the exchange was held in two 
legs. 30th march-1st April and 6th-9th April, 2017. 
In the first leg, 10 students of JSS Medical College along with 01 faculty member 
visited Puducherry on 30th, 31st March and 1st April, 2017. They were received 
with immense hospitality and welcomed with chocolates and roses embarking the 
journey to a new friendship. There was an immediate connect between the students 
of the two institutions. The campaign kicked off on the 1st day of the visit with a 
college and hospital tour wherein they visited the various departments- forensic 
museum, medical simulation centre which is equipped with mannequins and allows 
the students to practice medical skills such as suturing, intubation, episiotomy etc 
before going hands-on on patients, and the library. The students from JSSMC were 
allowed to be a part of the annual fest of MGMC, 'Spectra' where they delighted 
the crowd with cultural performances. On the 2nd day, the students visited the 
historical location of Alamparai Fort and beach. The place is currently in ruins as 
the history dates back to the 17th century when it was built by the Mughals and 
later given to the French. When the French were defeated by the British, the fort 
was destroyed. The beach surrounding the fort has its own mesmerising beauty, 
with a small island that stretches to some distance in the water. In the evening, a 
cultural programme was organised, wherein the students of JSS Medical College 
rendered a group dance performance depicting patriotism. On the 3rd day, as part 
of adventure activity, a 5 km cycling trip into the streets of Puducherry along the 
big beach was organised. With a short while spent at the beach, lots of pictures and 
priceless memories, the students returned to the campus. The afternoon of the same 
day, a valedictory function was held which was graced by the presence of the 
dignitaries of MGMCRI and the students were awarded certificates for being a part 
of the exchange programme. The PG students of MGMC and students from JSS 
gave performances and with this, the first leg came to an end and the students of 
JSSMC left for Mysuru the same night. 
The 2nd leg of the campaign was organised by JSS Medical College Mysuru on 
6th, 7th and 8th April, 2017. The students and staff from MGMCRI were 
welcomed on the morning of 6th April with small gifts, reciprocating the same love 
with which they had been received. On the first day i.e. 6th April, the students 
visited the campus of JSS Medical College, the anatomy museum, Animal 
simulation lab and the digital library. It was followed by a visit to the Hospital 
where the students had a small interactive session with the director and vice 



principal; they visited the Blood Bank, Dept of transfusion medicine, followed by 
high tea. On the same evening, the students of JSSMC and MGMC came together 
for a cultural programme. The students of JSS Medical College portrayed the true 
culture of Karnataka with a myriad of performances which comprised of classical 
dance, classical singing, kolaata and veeragaase which are traditional dance forms 
of Karnataka. It was interspersed by entertaining performances given by the 
students of MGMCRI. On the 2nd day, the students visited the Mysuru Palace, an 
age old historical monument built by the Wodeyar dynasty. This was followed by a 
visit to SUTTUR, the village adopted by JSS Medical College & Hospital. The 
students visited the mutt, the free school where they interacted with students from 
all over the country, and a museum showcasing antiques. After a tiring day in the 
sun, the students retired for the day. On the third day, the adventure activities took 
off when the students climbed the steps of Chamundi Hill and reached the top 
which is around 3000 feet above sea level and gives a treat to the eyes with the city 
of Mysuru spread beneath. After an auspicious visit to the temple and Darshana of 
Sri Chamundershwari, the students headed for breakfast. The valedictory function 
was held in the afternoon which was addressed by The Principal, JSSMC, Director 
academics, JSS University and Director, JSS Hospital Mysuru. The Vice Principals 
also graced the occasion. The students of JSSMC and MGMCRI shared their 
experience and they were presented with certificates for participation in the 
campaign. 
At the end of these 6 days, the students have accumulated a lifetime worth of  
memories, new relations and have understood the cultural diversity of the two 
states. However, there was no divide between the two groups throughout the 
campaign and indeed justice was done to the motive of the 'EK BHARAT 
SHRESHTA BHARAT' campaign. 




